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Gold closed In New York, on Batarday
nigot laat, at 1101.
'The Democracy of Pennsylvania and

Ohio are to hotel their State Convention
en the same day August 26.

William S. Mann says be never will
support Grant for a third term, except

a•v&inable consideration? ,

TheRadical officials of New Hamp;
shire are uuhappy. The Democrats are

relieving them of ali the °tame within
reach of the Legislature.

--Colfax is opposed to the decoration of

Confederate graves. He is also. opposed
paying back his share of di? Credit

Itobelier corruption land.

It is positvely asserted that the folly of
redeeming greenbacks in silver, five dol-
lars at a time, did not originate with

ltichardson, but with Grant.

Oregon responds handsomely to New
Hampshire by electing the entire Demo-
E:atit ticket and no doubt saleiy•gfabber
Grunt bus discovered that he commenced
too late to unload.

According to the Charlestown Courier
more-than two thousand pieces of real
estate in the city of Charlestown have

been forfeited to the State. tut the non-
payment of State taxes, within one week.
The owners of the property were unable
to pay the taxes, and the property was
offered for sale without finding bidders.

A decided indication of a general break
lug up of the Republican Tarty is found

• in the fact that Senator Morton is fore-
most in the movement looking to the
formation of a new pump. A ti'ashing-
ton correspondent says that the Senator
"is having frequent interviews with Re-
publican Comae/men from various sec-
tions, whom he invites to his room for
the purpose of conferring on the subject.
He complains in a general sort of a way
that the Republican party is notprogres-
sive and aggressive enough ; that it is
standing still, while the people are grow-
ing away from it, and that it has no set-

tled and well-defined principles on any-
thing."

The following is the full text gf the

section of the Tariff bill passed recently
by the House of .11?presentatices in rela-
tion to the stamp tax on medical prepa-
rations, about which there wss,so much

among chemists ant apothe-
drietafew months ago :

"That hereafter nothing eontsined in
the internal revenue laws shall be con-
strued so as to authorize the imposition
of any stamp tax upon any medicine ar-
ticle prepared by any manufacturing
chemist, pharmaceutist, or druggist; in
accordance with a formula, published in
any standard dispensatory or pharmac-
opceia in common nee by physicians or
in any pharmacetiet journal issued by any
incorporated college of pharmacy, when
such formula, and where found, shall be
distinctly referred to ou sprinted label at-
tached to such article, and no proprietary
interest therein claimed. Neither shal.
any stamp be required when the formula
of any medical preParation shall be prin.
ual on the label attached to such article
where no proprietorship in such paper-
:L.4w shall be claimed."

The recent distressing cases of trichina
spiralis at Flint and South Haven, Mich.,
which resulted so fatally, have been made
the subject of a patient and prolonged
investigation by the Medical Society 01
Kalamazoo. Post mortem examinations
of the bodies of -the the victims were.
made,and loathsome parasites were found
in great numbers in the bodies. The
pork and ham were also eziunined, and
found to be alive with thein. It was tar.
thermore ascertained that in each case
ham had been eaten raw. As there are
numerous others liable to eat bum in
this condition' RE commend to them the
following extractfrom the Medical report

Eat no unfrocked or half-cooked hog's
flesh. The row flesh of thehogovhatever
its shape or condition, whether ham, ba-
con"; orpork, salt or fresh, smoked orpn-

' smoked, is liable to contain thii parisite ;

full of life and activity• that soon work
a remedilesa mischief in this human body.
Bologna sausage, if pork be in it uncook-
ed, is as dangerons as any other form of
this meat. The heat that cooks the-meat
utterly destroys the life and rnischeivons
power of these vermin, and no oneneed
fear any harm if this fact is observed.

The following significant item appears
in aspecial telegram and reveals the situ-
ation about as clearly as could be desired.
The dispatch is from Washington City :

AENENIILnire CP AR NATIONAL BILPNB.
14c J ZIECI•TfeIf. COMMITTFTA

The tact has been made public that a
call has been issued to the members of
the National Republican Executive Com-
niitteeto assemble in this city in a few
dap. It is quite generally reported here
to-day that, this has been done after a
consultation of prominent Republicans,
who were of the opinion that a thorough
organisation should be made preparitory
to this Von 'end elections in Oct-
obermlid ovember next It is ocvlottger
disguised- that the apathy •at fPreeent es-

°biting the ranks -of the Repriblimin
party hrof too mimosa character to al-
low to kr-unnoticed, and that the danger
of the lower House passing into the coo-

- trol of theDemocrats at the approachiog
elections is very great, therefore it has
been-deemed advisable to call theNation-
al Committee together for the purpose of
omsultaion and to consider the situation
and to devise some means, toamuse the

-41orimust element now existing. re that
the party may retell; control of the
flouse.At.leest, daring the malariaof
PrepidOt Grant's adnustnition.

Patrom of thisioadiT.:
'rite pimp* who have been in session.

at Meihaninsbarg several daytoidjoium
after adopting the following ieeolutiosst

Resolied, That it is too late to discus
the propriety orexpediency of the Amer-
ican system of co-operative combinatirn,
since all other industries have long since
organized under it and are profiting large-
ly through its iustrumentality.

Resolved, That we seek by co-operative
combination the legitimate and ?roper
remedy ot.. the agriculturist to•lesson the
cost of farm produce, thus at . the same
time enhancing their profits and cheapen-
ing their produce to the consumer.

Resolved, As the equal' of all classes
engagedin the various busineseindnstries,
ws will trot rest contentedly under a se-
ries of laws enacted to favor other call-
ings, at the expense of the great wealth
producing interest in which we are en-
gaged ; Dud asfarmers we insist that our
calling shall be pretectcd by a system of
equal taxation and re, resentation, to the
end that ourcapital invested in our farms
shall be as remunerative as that of money
lenders.

Resolved, That we corainly invite the
farmersof Pennsylvania to join us in our
co-operative combination to enable great-
er system, and more intelligence in the
management of ourfarm; hoping through
a system of statistical information, we
may be enabled to diversify production,
thereby enabling us the better to meet
the farmers' great law of "supply and de-
mand.

Resolved, That we present the order as
an educator of our eons and daugh tern,
hoping with this agencyttu correct the
growing disposition of our children to
abandon the occupation of the farm, and
also beget a love for rural pursuits ; and
we further claim that woman assumes
her properpositiiri in society whileenjoy-
ing the rights and privileges accorded to
her by our order.

Resolved, That our mission as reform- '
ers of existing inequalities produced by,. a
system of partial legislation necessarily in-

volves a through knowledge of public
affairs, and a Uri we occupy an armed
neutrality as between existing. parties, we
will steadily wield the ballot in behalf of
economy, and lessened taxation, and in
the language of our brother patrons of
the State of Ohio,we deem that the com-
pensation of officers of government—the
men who are watt.° represent us—corze-
spond to the compensation of the labor
of the field, the sloop and all departments
of the trade. That while we recognize

their true value, we are unwilling to sup-
port extravagance in any shape, and
shall resist it with all the moral force and
firmness of our nature, relying on that
grand motto of equal and exact justice
to all as also that the office shall seek the

' men, and nut the man the office.
The next session of the state grange

will meet in Williamsport on tne first
Tuesday in Jauruary next.

Steam Canal Boats.

Thepracticability of usingsteam power
as a means of propulsion for canal boats
has probably been demonstrated.at last
by Mr. Baxter, of New York, to whom
has been awarded the prize of one hun-
dred thousand dollars offered by the state
for a successful boat operated by steam,
The great difficulty to be overcome was
the swell of the boats which rapidly
washed and scored away the banks of the
canal. The Baxter. boat appears to offer
no greater difficulty in this respect than
ordinary towing-boats. Several of the
new boats are in successful operation on
the Erie canal, and companies are form-
ing to use them extensively. Very soon
the great horse-line will be suspended by
boats running on regular schedule time
from point to point. We copy from the
New York Commercial a description of
the appearance of the new boats and
other interesting particulars :

Judging from the monster productions I
of some former inventors doubtless many
will be surprised, in viewing this latest of
nautical curiosities, to find only a plain
canal boat—a wooden box—seventeen
and a half by ninety-six feet, the ends
sharpening slightly, but with no preten-
tious to -naval architecture, a twelve inch
pipe issueing five feet above the deck, and
seemingly the stove pipe of the after cab-
in, bat with no smoke issuing therefrom,
the machinery making no noise that can
be beard on deck. In the attempt to

, reach this result there was no less than
two thousand would-be inventors in com-
petition, and the sums of money thus
uselessly expended, if definitely known,
would show a formidable aggregate.

The official record of the trial trip gives
the boat Baxter a speed of 3 9-100 miles
per hour, open a consumption of 830
pounds of coal for fifty-six miles, or 14
82-100 pounds to the mile, carrying a lit-
tle over two hundred tons of freight in
addition tothe machinery and fuel. Atfive
dollars per ton for coal, this is carrying
one ton of freight sixty miles upon a cost
for fuel of one cent. In actual service,
according to Mr. Baxter, it is entirely
safe to estimate the consumption of the
new boat at one ton per hundred miles or
say five tons from Buffalo to New York.
The rate of speed and cost of fuel once
determined, the problem is reduced to its
simplest elements. Therefore the asser-
tion is boldly made that, whereas a horse
boat looses money when freight goes be-
low ten cents a bushel, steamers can be
Kan, under the same circumstances, at a
Handsome profit.

Big Indian Scare.
Wastirsoros, June 9.—lnformation

has been received from the army head-
quarters of the movement of the Coman-
che Cheyenne Indians against the whites
in general, and the people of Texas par.
ticularly. They evince a determination
to moveagainst Fort Sill reservation and
the agency and thence on a raid into
Texas. The information comes from
George W. Fox, interpreter, from the
810w5.%and is forwarded by the cont.
manding officer at For Sill. Fox says
there will be a Mows on the war path
this summer. .

Hereditary pauperism, as well ascrime,
springing from. the =elmsherding to-

gether of the destitute youth in charita-
ble institutions, and .strange to say, the
evil growsmore rapidly fa runt commu
titles than in citaes. The local officers-
la the country aso little used to themeaner conditions of life, and their char-
itable institutions-have -eo little of the
repressive character about them, that lit!
tle had is given tothe • idleness which;bey ettpouragr..

Cratere* litlitot crisp.

California bas two million acresof land
sown iu wheat tblt !motion,and her state-
icianshave been so delighted by the Spring
rainfalls, which are necessary toinsure a
grain crop,that they.have already counted
the yield forlB74,the amount to be'export-
ed and the cost of shipment. According
to their estimates, the State will produce
not less than forty million bushels of
wheat• whieh is nearly three times the
yield acceredited to it in thecensusof 1870,
and ten million bushels more than the
predaition of Illinois, as reported in the
same census. The entire wheat exports
of the United States, in 1873, was fifty-
six million of bushels, and California
expects to export half of that amount
this year, and to pay nineteen millions of
dollars for freight charges in getting it to
COII/Uttlerli

The way they reproduce in Paris their
birth, death, and marriage registers,
burned in the Placeof Justiceduring the
Commune, is curious enough. They re-
main in their original ahape,but charred
completely. The back is cut off, the
mass wetted, and exposed to the mouth
of a stove. The water evaporating raises
the sheets, and the writing stands out
shining upon dull black, like the silken
flowers on velvet brocade. It is easily
deciphered and copied,with a note slat-
ing that it is reproduced from the car-
bonized original.

SEEING Is BKLIEVINO
It in this liberal age there are persons to be

found whoare so blinded by preluttice as not to

believe that a medicated stimulant is an item of
immense Importance in the catalogue of human
remedies, we should like them to witness the
wonderful effects which Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters are now producing all over the country
in cases of intermittent lever, rheumatism, bil-
lona disorders, dyspepsia, nervouscomplaints,
constitutional debility, mental depression and
premature decay. To be sure these ellecta are
nothingnew. The great vegetable invigorant
and its cures have been before the people for
more than twenty-five years, and in every year
of the twenty-live its popularity has increased
and its sale has become larger. Yet there are
no doubt many thousands of intelligent citizens

11 whohave never had an opportunity of observ-
ingfor themselves the surprising changes which
this unequalled tonic and alternative produces
in systems which seem to be hopelessly broken
and in mises of disess.. which are not amenable
to ordinary remedies. Probably many of these
regard the statements made in relation to the

, sanitary properties of the Bitters with some
degree of incredulity. Would that all such
skeptic& could see with their own eyes what the
medicine is doing for the sick and feeble every-
where; what a staff of life It is provinto the
aged and infirm,' what a help in tune o'f trouble
to feeble women suflering from the complaints
and disabilities peculiar to the sex, what a pro-
tection to life and health in inalarious districts,
what a panacea fur languor and depression,
what a specific for all diseases in which the
system requires to be vitalized and sustained.
Of all stimulants it is the purest and safest, of
all tonics the most genial, effective and agreea-
ble, of all alternatives the least violent and the
most certain in all its beneficial results.

New Advertisements.

WOOL WOOL
40.040 roartaxacle3

wigoool Wetrk.te4.
Matted Market Price Paid InCash.

Jaw 17,'74.—tf. A. LATUILOT

SZCRSTARTS REPORT OP TTIR MARCIA L
etthigs of Liberty ticbool District forOleTor.oe=oneIst, Dal.

• •

From Slits appropriation...
Frozacallextat Q Khoo! tax

Totel'itcelpta

Pot =tin end Mai6°C
• 'Teachers'

Pool and contingencies..
Pees of Collector
Pees of Treasurer........
Balmily of Secretary
Othernecessary expenses

_.51.49137

8 FT G 2
. BE! 59

2534
51 AI
2459
2503
9500

Tote! expenditures $1.1P9 fel
Balance In 'hessian-el. hand* &GUS

Published by incurof Beard.
0 W. ',VCR, Pre •ldent.
D. C. MARVIN, Secretary.

Lewerille Centre, June IX '74--lw.

lIIHERIPP"BVir ,ne of writ. Ixsord by
Otte Court of Common 'Plass of ScoNnehannu Conn-
ty.and to medlrectedi .111 expone toe 9eby public yen,
due, st ttm Court House In Illontrose, on

Friday, July 17th, 1874,
at I o'ckre.k. p. m, the following pieces or parcels
of Inad,4o wit:

Ailthat certain piece or parcel of land nitrate In the
townitip of New Milford. In the County of Semi:let an.
as and State of Pennsylvania. bounded and described
as follows towit: Beggaring at • post the northwest
corner of • lot of Dennis lionlituut a lead, thence by
land, of old Houlihan and lands of Dr. L. A. Smith.
isouthrole degree west 120perches to •poet and moues.
thence along by lands of Montrone Depot Company
north 69 degrees went 69 prembes to • post Inline of
lir d occupied oy D. L. it W. It. IL C0... their railroad
thence along the lineof said cal lased land north2 de-
gems wets %I perches.north lax degrees west 20perches
north29 degrees west Bl'perchesotorth 19d,c7r.nes went
9and six-tenths perches to • post and stones In the
Illsof Patrick florillhan'• land, therm by said Beall-

, hen's hind math MN' de,,,era cant 106 perches to the
place of beginning. containing 67 acres and 56perches
of land. be the ulnae more or leas, with the apporten.

1aloe,, pertly improved (Taken In exec-mina an the
snit of Henry Rurrit ea. Daniel O'Mara.]

Also—an that certain piece or parcel-of land situate
in the Towttobtp of Liberty. In the County ol Soigne
bannsantState of Pennsylvania. bounded end descrll,
ed as follows to wit: On the north by lande of the es-
tate of James Truesdell. dec'd on the east tr..., highway
and Dad of the estate of Geo. W. Crandall. deed, on
the south by lands of Jena Watson and David Banker.
and on the west by lords of L. Hogan and —Downs,

, containing 82 acres of land. be the same more or lens,
' together with the spennenances. one brick dwellidg
house, three frame barns and other out buildings, one
orchardAnd about 70 serer Improved. 'Seized aqd tak-
en In execution at the molt of P. B. Streeter vs. It. B.
Truesdell and Kirby Marsh, Executors of S. W. Trues-
dell's mime )

Take Notice.—AL bids muttber arrarigrd on the dayof
sale. . .... . .

X B. EIELAIR, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Offies. Montrose. done nth, MTh

May Don't You Come I

HERE. 'WE ARE LOOSING FOR you!

AT TEE

NEW.,E W ELRY STORE

ilicliouteill 7MNkm,
;Wow liXLlScorcl,Po.,

p0?r.44,4.2,4

AMERICAN ct SWISS WATCHES, SOLID
GOLD dc SILVER CASES, GOLD .

SILVER CHAINS, OF EVERY VA-
RIFITY AND STYLE, STEP,-
LING SILVER4S FINE PLA-

TED WARE.

Vtii..i ..A6.1

SEAL AND PLAIN GOLD RINGS!
Gold & Stone Lockets, all kinds of
Ch.arms,llich Jewelry,Diamond and Peb-
ble Glasses in Gold, Silver. or Steel
Frames, a very large stock of Silver Pla-
ted Casters, Cups,Baskets, Butter Dishes,
Pitchers; SugarBowls, Cream Cups, Gob-
lets, Children's Cups, Silver Tea Sets,
Pocket & Table Cutlery, etc., sold very
reasonable and warranted as represented.
Orders respectfully solicited and prompt-
ly filled. Please call and examine our
stock before purchasing elsewhere.
• ' Nottll 16 Gold.

Slat bright does Gibe;Theodora, bonnet or sold.
• - "Go to triads ed thine.

gartlertet Wagon pila wan*, clock. andRooterpodtbg... Atio dad ornamental lingnodn[bY
dies du* as Wader mad engraver.

VISITLCO CARDS! CALLING CARDS

Noah written,
Order, by 3.01 ten:viva promptattention. 30 setae

per dozen,

Montrose. March M.'74

A ITDITOR'S NtrriCit—The andereigned,an auditor.
41. appointed by the Court of Common Please ofMr..
quelhanna County, to distribute the funds to Shmirs
hands arising from the sale of real estate of 11, C.
Ihirge.a. will attend to the dutiesof hisappointment, a
his office let Montrose, Friday, June 95th. 1074, at one
o'clock. p. m., when and where all persona interested
inid fund will .act their claims or be forever
debarred from coming in on Bald fund.

D. L. BALDWIN, Auditor.
Montrose, May. 97, 1974.—w4

EXCURSION !TICKETS,
TO

V.n.ATJTIS,
Lvin T/ILEIMr.a'AI

AT REDUCED RATES.
FOR SALE AT

1. 4 & W. EXPRESS OFFICE.

31" .1LR nAY.--nrnn ent of Train
Moodsy, Moo 75th, 18 4,

Down Trans Up Trains

• K. T. S. .

5.10 1 15..... ....MontroFe...,..... .10.20 5.30
550 121 A1103'4 1005 •519
554 124 Cw1•• 1050 515
5= 175 • Monter* 955 510
340 141 .. 1.11454314 043 503
647 1 W._ ....... TTler'P ... ..... . 525 455
6W 153....

..... op4loo -1110 . 925 450
619 310 L309 015 440
640 440 A very'• 905 419
653 241 ....... ....Lemon 900 425
635 341 Lotwek.... 053 417
642 447 1

......
1!11453,3_ 11 45 410...,

C55 305. Tunkhannock KW 355
All testing connect at Tnuknannock with P. &N. Y

It. R. gong north ate .oath.
J A BEN. 1. BLAKESLEE, Penal.

31cattcoan, U.y 91,1874..

LP PRICED BE BOOKS.
ATTRACTIVE, USEYDL, AND VERY POPULAR

CLARK'S DOLLAR INSTRUCTORS,
lOs

EKED OROANB, PIANO AND VIOLIN

Bretz or Wk. 55ate. Best Sabbath School Bonk Book

CANTATA Olt EMU:R. Dreamtlse& BO emsta
Immensely popular•

FATHERICEMPS OLD FOLKS TIMES.
40 cent, Mach culergerL thingeverywhe re

Breen or Las. SS eta.Best Sabbath School 'Song Book

wronnws NEW ISCH.OOL for Piano, Cabinet Or-
me. Balmy. Baal°. Comet, Amordmo. Fire. Flute-
Meer",let, Clarlooet. Price of each Bonk, ;Seta.
Breen or Lars. ZS us. Best Book tea Sabbath t3chools

INT/MEWS BAND OP POUR. fLOO
let nod 2d Violin, Coma o• Cierionet, and Baas.

Sentpoet.paid, on receipt of retail price,
OLIVER DITSON A Co., CILiE. R. DITSON A Co,

Boston. 111 D'dway. N. Y.
/day Si, 18:4.-1y.

(04221221ti1a

3IM itea I:DCIO3FL X ICY MS !

Tbedents!, ed will keep constantly on band and
(Or tale, very lon.

3P313.a.e•tc93219,

PLATFORM WAGONS,
(for car ortwo borses,)

TOP & OPEN BUGGIES,
Irrm vazareemrarer Tama,

TWO-SEATED CARRIAGES,

And Lumber Wagon&
Manspend wagons, second hand wrings and op•

en and cop boggles. Wage cheap.
Winmaks to order to softppaartlea. all binds of tat,

elagar. Wo 0; Warranted. lteyaltlog dons deagy..-
Shop at SpThaville, Pa.

Enquireat D. L. * W. Express Odle' of

D. D. isAinue.
Iltoatross, Pa.,

or at eprtat►Ale IL L CVLYN/L
Madras Joao 11114,—tr,

J. IL 13.6.8x85. I G. 8. HAMM. I U U. ill-ANDO..

BINGBARITON MARBLE WORKS.

WIRES BIOS. &
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OP

tnlinu & lutcricau parblo,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Marble and Slate Mantles,

Chenango St.., Near Depot,
Mayl4. 1871 BINGHAMTON. N. Y.

BUTTER ! BUTTER ! !

lIITTTER SHIPPED

REDUCED RATES

D. L. & W. EXPRESS.

Montrose. May 11111, '74.—tf.

H. 38171:1.146.ririr,
Would all •tuentlon to Um Nutt Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
I=l

.D127 60(.01b2,,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-
NELS, BALMORAL, AND 11001'

SKIRTS, V ELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OIL

CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS. BUFFA.-
IA) AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS

Aim CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDWARE,IRON,NAILS,

STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, and will be sold on the most
favorableterms, and lowest pritva.

H. BURRITT.
New Milford, June 8, 1874.

Hambletonlan and Patchett Stallion,

MAX MARETZEK.
Foaled May 91d. MO,bay borne with .tar. tipand near
hind toot with . trig.. vryltc, 15U hands, aired by• •. .. .. .

KNICKEIWOCKIIR,
out of DOT.PROPIIET,
g. p. d. EMILYBROVSII. by

AUSTIN'S SON OF GEO. M. PATCH EN,
g gr. d., tbo dam or JESSIE PATCIIF.N and etld to

be no Inbred Da.have Yore.. .
KNICKERBOCKER, by Rrediek's Dsnibletonfart, oot

of Lady Psteben bj tissarge M. Pmehvo, g. d.
brAbdattsh. g.er. o. hY Hoy D.t.

PROPHET, by Loom' bred Nero, clot of meg Dodds,
Re., C.

En lekerhocker, Prophet, Olio. H. Pstchen, and Aims-
thee .on of C1a0.,,h1 Pateheu, were all bays, without
marks, and la hands high.

MAX MARETZKE If brother, on the sire a side, to
Peggiatty, the winner, when bet two 'mos old, of
the three-year.old stakes at Nicholson last year, Sheriff
yloyt's bay mare that trotted a trod lo tati, the Wll.
llama colt, Al Boyce, Canary Bird, and others •

MAX MARETZEK will eerie &limited number of
mares Derider bin owner'. at the farm of James B Car-
onanear Montrose, Pa., at SZ) to 11111121 b lf paid be.
fore'March 1at...1975. or $ to insure a standing colt.—
Forthither information address

M. NUGENT. Groom,
Montrotte,'Pa.

May 13, '

Rimer de Coate;

DE/LLEBB IN

FLOUR, GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS

ITRITMr,

SecriartrassoiXrAfti-:
300s. trawx,

INCQUPQUATIQN ISOTICF.• • •
"

Thesibseribira, with Dams. having formed qSM.
Nation or company, Meobject of which taro conotract
sad maintain a bridge woes the Serqbetianne
between the borough of Suagautianna Depot Mid the
town of Oakland. in- 8.M90bA1201. Co.. hereby give
notice that they Intend to makeappilcationfors charter
arid to have eald occupancy incorporated raider the
name of the "Susquehanna Depot and Oakland Maga
Company: .aecordieg to tho am of Mao:ably eretitlet,
"An Act toprovide for the Incorporationand rvindatlon
ad certain corporaticma," approved April 13,1153.

J. H. COOK,
U. SIMIAN

11AHVEY ItOLRIQGE,
It. O. TAYLOU,
S. C. 'SANE.

Sosigichanna Depot. Jane 10.

Improved CUM:MDIIR WOOD
?OUP, Tasteless, Durable, sincl.Dt.
and Cheap. The best Pump for the
least money. Attention isespecinkr
Invited to Blatchle77a Patent
',roved Bracketand New Drop Check
raise, which can be withdrawn
Itbout removing the Pomp.pr dis-

tar sing the Joints. Also, the Con.
pet Chamber, which never cracks air
males, and will outlast any other.

Par sale by Dealers& the, Trade
Rx.ncraily. Inquire- for Blatellera
Pump.and tf not for sale in your
town, send direct to•

Can. 0. BLATCRLET, Kruntaetaret.commerce Bt., Yblladelptila. Pa.
April Ist, 1874.—m.

PLASTER! PIASTER II

The Roheerlbor Is now prepared to fterntsb: la the
Bonn gh of Idoutroso,

Rosh Growl Cayau ?Mu
either by the ton, car load, or Insmaller quantities

Lime, Cement, and Sand,
constantly on liana

Montrose, May lath, '7l.—tf.
==!

THE EAGLE

ffil BID ---A4
BURNS & NIGIIOLS, PEOPEIETOBB.

Stag OP TIM GOI.DrS S{•LL AND Mons*,

3E31-Lols 13.1. 731[coza.tr• Oa

We desire toony to the public that out •tore is well
',tracked with Drugs. Medicines. Palots. 01lc rarulsh.
Brosbo•, Combo, Psrrucoery. Fancy Articles, proprle-
tory and patent preparations. and all other arttelea use
ally kept in first class drug• tores. We guarantee oar
goods cellulite And of the but quality. and will be cold
at bunpries, for cads. Respectlull; 'Yours.

.4111,%8.M5riu3.
TORONTO CHIEF, Jr.,

- • -

& blood boy vlfh block lef.m. free from wtdta,and
wtigh• It0 p01.141 1,. Ile I. one of the best font getters
'bete le to 110. county. 111. newt mu he s.stet In Inn.
orb at the fn.au of P. Conklin. nt I K. Immon'a, and
an I :tooth'. ; In Ifritl_re.rnter •e Jotted Dean'. snd O.
Dettiter'• Norittedelit nt Orin Proclerrtfogsnd A.
Oreeu ; In Annum•t Jame, Levin and Wm. Iktuteo.

PEDIGREE OF OMR.
TOTIONTU tMEI, J.. v., wired by tbn an trot-

ttng Ss.li two Toren chicr. (DOW v., • $4.11)for tllO
Ka.or) Whll W•42,elrd by rile celebrated Royal G‘ett,,..,
was by lcurn %Vermin. •ud he by the Imported Tippoo.
The cater of Royal Grose wee a themoch bred mare,
Imported by all tinker In du••12nyal George linable."

VISPIGIME OM DAM
TORONTO Cif Ja'a. dam by the Lhomogh-bred

JetTereort. oat or a MaJoety mare. Jefferaou. as by
VIIginLso. the hy Sir Arch,. the alre or rile firnry, and

loon ; Sib,a mare by ihe In.pnned.rµ Master Pie-
r, , iab, a mar.iby il.e Imported horse Juniper ; Slh
BLoof Imported mare Doi. bee.

TORONTO. CNIRPs 7r..
Will !Wand the present reliant: s• follows :lorrtiya
it :he*Whir of .111. flaretnaron lloutroae. and the
rest.of the thneat linock Your econery.

o Row,: with foal, $lO. fill. pont
Mart.h. Ist, 1315,

11. N. CRISMAN.
Dlotock. April 2t, `l.-2m.

2.0400. 1074.

PAIN-KILLER,
THE GREAT

MEi)ICINE OF TtlE AGE.
Taken Internally, It Cures

Dysentar ,,f, cholera, Diarrhea,
Cnimp anti Pain iu the Stomach, •

Complaint., Fainters Colic,
Liver Complaint : Dygierkcia, Indigestion,

Sore Throw, Sudden Colds,
Coughs, Lte., Ltc.

t,',-t.l E ternaii v. it Ctrrea
1-.14.1,5. Cuts, BroUrs, Burro,

6t-aldp, ',Sows, ;trains. Toothache,
l'An in the Farr, l'ccurnlgi..,
Itheunho ism, Frosted Fixt,,

&c., ece.
PA IN-KILLER.

•R.ra thoonnvh telot by Innumerable Iltolntr wlieeoseo:
b•• preyed heed TUE MEDICINE: OF TUE 216E. It
lo •n ut.•rnal od •r,, .r01l remedy. One pholtler proof
of tto rdlettey In Mot tto role• hareconstantly Inereaw
en, and wholly upon Ito on n merit.. The effectof the

PATN-KILLEIt
norm the pallenl when token internally. In Cane Of
Co,d. Couch. Bowel Complaint. Cholera. Ifyitentary,
and on her Mllim tons of thesystem Am* been truly won•
dodol. and has won tor it a rime among medical pie

rerattan. that can ne‘ct be forgotten. It tam... fa
Incito: an external remeoly,ln ease, Of Boron

ktrulres. corm, Sprain., Cuts. Stings of Insects. and
other muses of sufterlnq. has secured for It incha bnet
of testimony. us sn infallible rnmedyt that It will be
handed down to posterity or one of the greateatMedi-
cal disco cries et the Infant:emit century.

PAIN-KILLER
derives much of its popularity from the simplic-
ity attending its use, which gives it a peculiar
value Ina family. The various diseases which
may be reached by it, and in their Incipient
stages enidieated, are among those which are
peculiarly fatal if suffered to run ; but the cura-
tive magic ul this preparation at once disarms
them or their terrors. In all respects it fulfills
the conditions of a popular medicine.

Be sure you call for and get the genuine Pain
Killer, as many worthless nostrums are attemp•
tell to lie sold on the great reputation of this
yalualde medicine.

Mt-Directions accompany each bottle.
Price 25 els., 50 CAA-and 411.00 per Bottle.

SOLD DT ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.
Montrose, 31fly 27, 1874.-4w.

BILLINGS STROUD,
General

INSURANCE AGENT, }
ilac•ziorreasc.. roes.

Capital Represented, 6100,000,000

nu,LIFE AND ACCIDENT nroputcs :

Home Ina. Co., N. Y., Capitaland Surplus. $4.000,00
Hartford Fire Ina., C0..1.apltalandSurpitue PADA*
Liverpool. London &Globe " slopao,coe
Ins.ea- of Norte America " • $O,l20,03Penn. Vise Ina.Co, Phila., " 11.200,0u0
Nadonal, Nora. " .000
Ins. Co., State of Penphi" . • $OO
Union Mutual
Lys:owing Fire .6 $•030,000
Narra;alusett, Ptovidtmea. R. I." -500.0:10
Merchants' 430,000
Clay, of NewPort, Ky. " 110,1.10
Newtown,of Bock* Co. " 80.000
Alemmaila. of elevelaad. " .100,0011
Laucaster Fire Inn. Co. .. 100,1170
FireAwoelattan of Plilla. " 11800,030
Home Ins. Co-Columba*, 0., " SCAM
Lehigh Valley Vine. Allentown. " 200,000
Citizen** Fire Ins. Newark.' .I." 1100A30
South Side Ina.Co.Piltsblllig"." lIILOOD
Alm:mania of Pittsburg, " 4.00,010

The undersigned la SPECIAL AGENT for the follow-
ing commute. for Northern Ponntylvinlik:

Fina Association of Philadelphia.
National Fire ImunincaCompany of Philadelphia.
The insurance Cu. of the !Mato of Pcuasylronli.of

Plilluicipiaa.
Xii X MP' XEI .

Conn. Xutr.al Lite Ins. Co, Assetts 11:21.000,000
American Lite. *MOW°

.A.CIOXIDErrurre
Tray*lets Ins.Co„Hartford,Caplialandtilittplustao,oosBallets)Passengers

Theoaderstgoed has been well ImownItthlsectuts,rer
titer/17:1t" in"mince.44l3.Losseetsustslu

to Com •abase ',lvey' bap promptly VOL.earOda frstiloorout tram Banltiur_OtS4 of If
ll.Coolnot Mk:aim:Okait.ZontrOSO".

• • BILLINGS. 13111017D, Apnt:
• muesliI=3.iscricatm. •

• •Loam& -

To wt.., h. ii.,cu.a..
EMZ=2 )Iftelait

0,;;;;Tel frxkisfri7old7Z7n.elViirtcai
patrons to mop shipping to them. By older of the Ina.loon Moly

Dtatoek, ta.krummu.,

Decanter ATTENTION.
If feu want quick sales sad prceopt ?mini, sang

your butter to Jackson aL0va10.16140 OrcsarricbSt„
twat York. Yours. tents

J. T. Wallies.
Of the firm Ibrmerly Wallace a Low.

Dimes!. June 3,

A 1/1711VIr8 BIOTICIL—The undersigned. an • 161
.Ll. torappointed by the Orphange COWS of S• • es.
banns County on exceptions •lo the dal &moan of
Henry P. Griswold and Ir.ll. Thayre administrators
of the estate of Sedate Griswolddee'd will int.nd to
the duties of his appolantent at the ales of M. J.
Lembes use.. fhpsmehanna Depot, PL. on Tomas
July Seth. la& at one o'clock it m. at which tkne and
One all antes lamented may attend an d be laud if
they think proper.

W. W. WATSON,anises.
Mantrose, Jae 11.11.

HERRING & FARREL,
SWOT Mlrcoss4dtvcr4s3 , Z. ir

MATOOIACTITP3IIB OF ALL KrFiDB OP
Wire obaCIL331awalewZorperi

3ShieL3FIEII9.
The Meet sad moat reliable ItnaWhoThltad States.

They took theprise medal awarded as the

WORLD'S FAIR AT LONDON
•

All Sales we warrantee tree tram dampness and eis.
roaloa.

BILLMOS STROUD. Agent.
hianima*,May 6.

TEE INDEPENDENT
Sewing Machine I

THE GROATELT AVIIIEVIMINT OP THEAGI.

Sews trom but One Spool of Thread.
It has bat .11 working parts, Is litatelefs.sll4

room rapidly than any llacinkan Inaba Market.

Ras a self-setting Straight Needle.
It Combine' Durability with Mout, and filmplicity.and

has all the Modem Impxu•emcot..

orA FIRST•CLABB IIACIIINE ON • 211.1“
WM.I4UT TABLE. YOH $33.

.AS%-ac:szatml WeArrtaa.
MID FOB CIIICITLA Eli

TILE INDEPENDENT SEWING ItaCIECTECO.
et. 24, 1823. Binghamton. N. I'

STATEMENTS,
BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,
ENVELOPES, .

BUSINESS CARDS,
VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,
POSTERS,

SALE BILLS,
HORSE BILLS,

SLIP BILLS,
PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

RECEIPTS,
TAGS,

CATALOGUES,
NOTES,

PAPER BOOKS,
PAMPHLETS,

CERTIFICATES,
'BONDS..

PATENT DEEDS,
NOTES,..

ETC., ETC., ETC.

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,
NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,
NEW PRICES

GRIFFIS & SAYRE,
Base opened, at the old Ixstlon et M. S.Wilms, I$
the Brick Block Montrose, and we *WI be blessed to
we all Cl our old filen& and the many new wise we
hope topin. Our Mock willconsist ad

MINI al Mt I

1211=111 a OLASIIVAME,

in lane quantities and satiety. .6tensnWass, Wee*
Ware. Hocupe-Pm Dishing Goods and Groceries. We
ahailgivemirt:eular attention to the Grocery Trade.
and keep a fall assortment of Tea, !WM, Oahu.
Family

Groceries & Provisions,
Infall ratiets. Balt and rkllllf. We abaD keep raw.
'tautly on band floe brands of done at mach two Ws
old prices, and warrant It to pima. Goods deUnctcd
p T::10d

.12te4ietsr.Win,y,

tb firPtoddrol This It will be well to mans
et. as thrs willhe the eccret to our low prices: We

aro confident that tw crating and csanatntog our goods
and prices yourwill find that it willbe for year tun,
est to try otw good. and terms.
Jr:prima Gturrie, - - -

Montrose. lir• itibr 7&-tt,
IME=MnI

The Doubt Dispelled

WIEMr 000as t

wut. Harden, New Milord. PL. Is DOW Wgrwingen
min, new stack of

DRY GOODS
weans selected taz Elprldetad Bussuss Trade.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
the largestsad bestvulat7 to Nottauens Pouskitssids.

marts ect Clinape,

'tame.slussuisra Baas.

Gents'Vitralsblaz Goods, Yukio N.
tiosa, eta" eta.

=rd. Wsnaatad uItepiesentid. X? Yutaka

• MAASTOW.IllarMlM•daisilt"44o-111.-

CRitAP STOKE
WEST SIDE PURIM strENI7E.

15 TILS I'L&CS WIIBIIII

7Et .A. Pl. ar .421.. 7E Te* IS

ARE SOUGUT AND FOUND.

XRTEIIIiFM STOCK OF

dor the 1111111012,selling raptdly for tho "Stamps

AT THE AVENUE STOB:6.

Tbe CheapestStick of

DOMESTICS' PRESS GOODS, SHAWLS
WHITE GOODS. FANCY ODOM%

NuTIONS, GLOVES, AND
HOSIERY,

Can be found at THE AVENUE STOB.E.

•DON'T YOU YORGET" TO LOOK AT OUR STOCK

SIIOES
Before buying elsewhere, for you can I,* salted

At THE AVENUE STORE.

. THE NEWEST a NOBBIEST STYLES OF

Mtexts and Clwrogs
At THE ATENVE !MOH&

We Invite the attention of the public toour stock and
prices, believing no can glee satisfaction

At THE AVENUE STORE-
E. L. WEEKS.

E. McK.E.NZIE, Manager,
Montrose. Ante 17. `74.—RW.

IMXIDOUTORIP NOTICZ-.-111ceneal Lettare
La intoino, thaestera or macs J.tHea• Liao of .11W
ford twp., OWE, Dave been canted titheeetnerlber,
all presses Indebted tosaid estateare requestedao make
Imservilate payment. end 'those Dayton chums or de-
mandsagainst the same, will primathem without do.
My,

HOBERT ALEXANDER ItOklitei.
Ray 14—lier. R. W. Barra, Attorney,

FOR SALE—The farm late of Nathan Al-
drich, de'd, situated about halt a mile west

of Montrose Depot, In Brooklyn township, con-
taining about 131 saes of land mostly improy
ed. Inquire of th• -indcralgued, executor of
said estate, at New 13111ford,Pa.

EMMY ALDIMII.
Now Milford, Jan. 25, 1815.—tf •

Nvir MUM

MACHINE SHOP.
MMUS SHULTZ. Practical idschinist, respectfully

solicits the plaroasde ol dl who easy want Engines,
Palley gears be.

N. 13.—lipeclal eatcotioo paid to espial/lug.
New Milford. Joao W. "le.-Iy.

ATTENTION, FARMERS. •Wanted, as soon as ponalble.

5000 FAT VEAL CALVES,
10000 DEACON SEINE, 5101 EARLY LAMBS,

For which the highest market price will be paid In
csek. by A. D. WELLMAN.

And will,also say to•tte farmers of Dlmock. Jevsop
Forest Lake. and Drigertater townships, those hound
vast cakes tosell *III-deliver them at liArrinvon'• Ho-
tel at Montrose. on Monday of each week between the
boors of la and 2o'clock. until the above date of deliv-
ering be changed to some other day of the week 'They
willaloe notify meof the number of calves they bring
each week by mall one week presion• to their deltvety.

Addre.e,
April Mb, 'lt—dot

A. D. WELLMAN,
New Milford, Pa

ADJOCItNED BALE
OP TUI

3FLeastl Erartza.te)

OF MOSS & KIIAP, BANKRUPTS.
The undersigned Assignee of the estate of Mors ft

Keep, Bankrupts. will. on Theeday, the Mtn. day of
June. A. IX , tale. of one o'clock to the afar,noon, ex.
pro, o politic eslr.to, e. udne.st the More A heap TOll-
-in No W Milford borough Sunq'a the
teal rotate of raid Bankrupts not sold on the tab of
lia•y. 11f:4, as follows to wits

Lot. No. 3 sod 4of the riral epode of raid Biwa &

Sump. end lots N0.2.11, If, and 13 of the real notate of
Albert Boos, Jr.. one of ssid Banl.rupts.

Terms of Sale —Oue third each on day of rale. one
third In six months. and one third in one year from day
of sale; the unpaid purchase money to be recured by
bond and mortgageon the premises. with rlau•r tokeep
moored where there are buildings on thrpremiers. oth-
er conditions of sale Um same as in former notice.

B. EleDlXED,l.eignee.
June 10, ISl3.—aw.


